Introduction
Most visual functions strongly deteriorate with increasing age. On the optical level, retinal illuminance decreases due to decreased pupil size and clouding of the lens (e.g. Weale 1961 ; for a review, see Owsley 2011) . In early visual areas, age-related changes affect, for example, motion processing (Bennett et al. 2007; Billino et al. 2008; Roudaia et al. 2010) , and on a higher cognitive level, ageing affects processes such as face and object recognition (Habak et al. 2008; Pilz et al. 2011) , biological motion perception (Billino et al. 2008; Pilz et al. 2010 ) and visual attention (Ball et al. 1990; Benwell et al. 2014; Owsley and McGwin 2004; Quigley and Müller 2014) .
One visual ability that has previously been suggested to be less affected by ageing is vernier acuity (Odom et al. 1989; Whitaker et al. 1992; Lakshminarayanan and Enoch 1995; Enoch et al. 1999 ; but also see Li et al. 2000 Li et al. , 2012 . Vernier acuity measures the ability to correctly identify the misalignment of two vertically stacked line segments. The misalignments that can be detected are often smaller than the resolution of a photoreceptor (e.g. Levi et al. 1985; Westheimer and Hauske 1975) . In addition, vernier acuity is little affected by optical disturbances such as cataract or changes in retinal luminance and is, therefore, often considered a sensitive marker for cortical maturation (Essock et al. 1984; Wehrhahn and Westheimer 1990; Vilar et al. 1995) .
Recently, Roinishvili et al. (2011) used the shinethrough paradigm, a combination of vernier acuity and backward masking, to investigate spatial and temporal processing in ageing. In the shine-through paradigm, a vernier is presented which consists of two vertical bars. The lower bar is either offset to the right or left compared to the upper bar. Observers indicate the offset direction. In a first step, Abstract Ageing affects many visual functions. Here, we investigated the effects of ageing on vernier acuity and backward masking using the shine-through paradigm. We divided healthy older adults (>60 years) into two groups depending on whether vernier duration was comparable to younger adults (Older Adults 1) or not (Older Adults 2). Backward masking was deteriorated for Older Adults 2 but not for Older Adults 1. In addition, by using complex masking gratings, we found deficits in spatial and temporal vision in Older Adults 2, which cannot be explained by deteriorated visual acuity, pointing to cortical rather than retinal causes. Our results highlight the importance of taking into account individual differences in visual ageing research. In addition, our results have important implications for schizophrenia. Schizophrenia has been suggested to be a form of early brain ageing. Linking our current masking results in ageing to previous masking results in schizophrenia shows that schizophrenia is not a form of early ageing, at least not in the visual domain.
Keywords Ageing · Visual perception · Spatial processing · Temporal processing · Spatiotemporal · Schizophrenia 1 3 the shortest vernier duration is determined, for which participants can still do the task reliably. In a second step, a masking grating is presented after the vernier. The masking grating comprises either 5 or 25 aligned verniers. Typically, for the 25-element grating, the vernier appears to be superimposed on the grating and is perceived as being wider and brighter than it is (Fig. 1a) . For the 5-element grating, the vernier is almost invisible (Fig. 1b) . Stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs), the time between vernier onset and grating onset, are measured to assess performance. Roinishvili et al. (2011) found a fivefold increase in SOAs between younger adults (20-30 years) and older adults (>60 years). Such increases in SOAs might indicate prolonged visual processing times. Interestingly, there was a large variability within the group of older adults.
The shine-through paradigm has been extensively used to study spatiotemporal vision in various other populations than older participants. Overney et al. (2008) , for example, showed enhanced temporal processing in tennis players compared to non-athletes and triathletes. Kunchulia et al. (2012) found that alcohol increases the stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) between vernier and mask and schizophrenic patients show an about fivefold increase in SOA (e.g. Bakanidze et al. 2013; Chkonia et al. 2010; Herzog et al. 2013 ).
The shine-through effect depends strongly on the spatiotemporal layout of the mask. For example, spatial inhomogeneities, such as gaps close to the centre of the 25-element grating, render the vernier invisible (gap grating; Fig. 1c ; Herzog and Koch 2001; Herzog et al. 2001a ). In addition, temporal inhomogeneities, such as a briefly presented 5-element grating between the vernier and the 25-element grating, dramatically deteriorate performance (5-15 element grating; Fig. 1d ; Herzog et al. 2001b) .
Here, we first investigated individual differences of ageing in the shine-through paradigm. We divided the group of older adults into two groups: older adults with a vernier duration similar to younger adults and older adults with a longer vernier duration than younger adults. If age-related changes in backward masking occur due to spatial or temporal processing deficits, performance in the gap and 5-25 condition should, paradoxically, be better for older compared to younger adults. For deteriorated spatial vision, the gaps of the gap grating are less visible, so that the gap grating becomes more similar to the homogenous 25-element grating, and performance improves. Likewise, if temporal processing is deteriorated, the processing of the briefly presented 5-element grating is weakened and performance improves.
Results from this paper also have relevant implications for schizophrenia. It has been suggested that schizophrenia is associated with accelerated ageing (Laursen et al. 2012; Loewenstein et al. 2012; Koutsouleris et al. 2013; Okusaga 2013; Silver and Bilker 2015) . For example, Laursen et al. (2012) showed that life expectancy in schizophrenic patients is 10-25 years shorter than in the general population. In addition, impairments in cognitive tasks appear at a much earlier age in schizophrenic patients compared to healthy controls (Loewenstein et al. 2012 ). Koutsouleris Fig. 1 a Shine-through: a vernier is presented for a short time and followed by a grating comprising more than seven elements. The vernier appears to be superimposed on the grating, looking wider, brighter and, for some participants, even longer. b For a grating with five elements, the visibility of the preceding vernier is strongly diminished. c Visibility is also strongly diminished if the extended grating contains gaps (gap grating) or is preceded by a 20-ms-long 5-element grating (d). Only in condition (a), the vernier is clearly visible and masking is weak. In all other conditions, shine-through is strongly diminished or even abolished. The inter-stimulus interval (ISI) is the time between the disappearance of the vernier and the onset of the grating. The stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) is defined as the difference between vernier and grating onset and is the sum of vernier duration and ISI (SOA = vernier duration + ISI). The bottom row shows the percepts in the four conditions. The spacing between grating elements is 200 arcsec, whereas the vernier offsets are often much smaller et al. (2013) used machine-learning algorithms to determine neuroanatomical age in various patient groups and found that brain age was highest in schizophrenic patients, followed by major depression and at-risk mental states for psychosis. Using the same shine-through paradigm we used in this paper, previous studies have assessed spatiotemporal vision in schizophrenia (Herzog et al. 2004; Bakanidze et al. 2013; Chkonia et al. 2010; Herzog et al. 2013) . Similar to older adults, schizophrenic patients show an about fivefold increase in SOA compared to healthy controls, which might relate to similarities in the underlying neural mechanisms. However, results from this paper show that the mechanisms underlying increased SOAs in ageing are different from those found in schizophrenia and that, at least in the visual domain, schizophrenia is not a form of accelerated brain ageing.
Materials and methods

Participants
Forty older adults with ages ranging between 60 and 78 years and 24 younger adults with ages ranging between 18 and 33 years participated (6 male mean age = 24,5 years, SD = 4.9 years). Seven older adults were excluded, because they were not able to perform the task resulting in a group of 33 older adults being included in the analysis (18 male mean age = 65.3 years, SD = 4.7 years). All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision with visual acuity of at least 0.8 in at least one eye (Bach 1996) . Older participants were free of health problems, had no signs of dementia and were able to understand the task without any problems. All participants gave written informed consent to the research protocol approved by the Georgian National Bioethics Committee. The study was conducted in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.
Stimuli and apparatus
Stimuli were similar to Herzog et al. (2004) . The stimuli consisted of white vertical verniers presented on a black background. Gratings comprised either 25 or 5 aligned verniers (Fig. 1 ). Verniers were composed of two bars that are slightly displaced in the horizontal direction either to the left or to the right. The length of a bar was 10 arcmin. Bars were separated by a small gap of 1 arcmin. The aligned verniers of the gratings had the same lengths as the vernier and a gap of 1 arcmin. The horizontal distance between grating elements was about 3.33 arcmin. The vernier and the central element of the grating always appeared in the middle of the screen.
Stimuli appeared on a Samsung SyncMaster 957DF CRT screen with a 100-Hz refresh rate. Maximal screen luminance was about 100 cd/m 2 as measured with a GretagMacbeth Eye-One Display 2 colorimeter. The background luminance on the screen was below 1 cd/m 2 . Observers were seated in a dimly lit room at 5 m from the monitor.
Procedure
The procedure was similar to the one used in Herzog et al. (2004) . In the first step, we presented a vernier, two misaligned vertically stacked line segments (Fig. 1) in the middle of the screen, and asked participants to determine the offset direction of the lower segment (left or right) relatively to the upper segment. We determined the shortest vernier duration (VD), for which participants were able to discriminate the vernier offset with a threshold of 40 arcsec or below. In the first block, verniers were presented for 150 ms. In the following blocks, VD was reduced when the threshold for offset discrimination was equal or below the predefined value of 40 arcsec and increased when the threshold for offset discrimination was above 40 arcsec. Each block consisted of 80 trials. Observers had to reach a VD of at least 150 ms to proceed to the next step. Thirtythree older adults passed this step. Seven older participants did not meet this criterion and were excluded (see above).
In the second step, the vernier was masked by a 5-or 25-element grating. We adaptively determined stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) for each grating using the PEST procedure (Creelman and Taylor 1969) and determined the critical SOA for which a performance level of 75 % correct responses was obtained using probit and maximum likelihood analysis. The SOA is defined as the difference between vernier and grating onset and is the sum of VD and the inter-stimulus interval (ISI) between the vernier and the mask (SOA = VD + ISI). For each participant, we used the individual vernier duration as determined in step one. The vernier offset was set to 71 arcsec, a value that is above normal vernier acuity of untrained observers for all age groups (Abbud and Cruz 2002) and has been used previously in many studies (Chkonia et al. 2010 (Chkonia et al. , 2012 Herzog et al. 2004; Kunchulia et al. 2012 Kunchulia et al. , 2014 . The SOA was varied from trial to trial. The starting value of the SOA was set to 200 ms. For each grating, two thresholds were determined. The mean of the two thresholds was taken as the critical SOA. If participants were unable to reach a threshold value of 400 ms or below, a value of 450 ms was recorded (for details see Herzog and Koch 2001) . Only two older adults had SOAs of 450 ms for the 5-element grating. Given that older adults were separated into groups based on their vernier duration (VD) estimated in step 1, we decided to analyse vernier duration and inter-stimulus interval (ISI) separately.
In the third, step, we tested performance for two inhomogeneous masks. We used the individual SOA as determined in step two. Therefore, baseline performance should be comparable across all participants. Here, we adaptively determined vernier offset size using the PEST procedure (Creelman and Taylor 1969) and determined the offset threshold, for which a performance level of 75 % correct responses was obtained. In the first condition, the 25-element grating was presented for 300 ms as described above. In the second condition, a 25-element grating in which the middle two lines were removed (gap grating) was presented for 300 ms. The gap width was 250 arcsec and separated the central five elements from the peripheral 2 × 10 elements. In the third condition, a 25-element grating was presented for 280 ms, preceded by a 5-element grating for 20 ms (5-25 grating). The duration of the combined gratings was 300 ms, the same as the grating presentation time for conditions 1 and 2.
Analysis
Based on a previous study by Roinishvili et al. (2011) , which showed that the variability in older is much larger than in younger adults and that some older adults have vernier durations similar to younger adults, we divided the older adults into two groups based on their vernier durations: Older Adults 1 with vernier durations similar to younger adults and Older Adults 2 with vernier durations longer than younger adults. All analyses were performed in R. Correlations were investigated using Kendall's tau. (Fig. 3) .
Results
Vernier duration
Inhomogeneous masks
An ANOVA showed no significant main effect of group for the 25-element grating [F(2,54 (Fig. 4) .
There were significant correlations between VD and the gap grating (Kendall's τ = − 0.44, p < 0.021) and the 5-25 grating (Kendall's τ = − 0.32, p = 0.05) for older adults (Fig. 5 ). There were no other correlations. 
Discussion
Using the shine-through paradigm, a combination of vernier acuity and backward masking, Roinishvili et al. (2011) showed large variabilities in performance within older participants. We used a similar paradigm to investigate these differences in spatiotemporal processing further. We divided older participants into two groups based on their vernier durations: older adults who performed as well as younger adults, i.e. they had vernier durations of 20-30 ms (Older Adults 1), and older adults who had vernier durations above 30 ms (Older Adults 2). Older Adults 2 had increased inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) for the 25-element (ISI25) and the 5-element grating (ISI5) compared to younger adults. For both gratings, there was no significant difference between Older Adults 1 and Older Adults 2 or Older Adults 1 and younger adults. Importantly, we used individually defined vernier durations for each participant in the masking conditions. Therefore, any change in performance could not be explained by deteriorated vernier acuity alone.
To investigate spatial and temporal processing in detail, we used inhomogeneous masks. Gaps, which segment the grating into two peripheral gratings with ten elements each and a central 5-element grating, diminish shine-through. We found that thresholds were significantly lower for Older Adults 2 compared to both Older Adults 1 and younger adults. The difference between Older Adults 1 and younger adults was not significant. Therefore, paradoxically, Older Adults 2 with longer vernier durations performed better on the gap grating than younger adults and Older Adults 1, who had short vernier durations. These results were confirmed by a negative correlation between vernier duration and thresholds for the gap grating in older adults. One emerging explanation for age differences in the gap grating is that visual acuity, i.e. blurred vision, renders the gaps within the grating invisible. However, even though visual acuity deteriorates with age, in this study, both groups of older adults show a similar decrease in visual acuity. In addition, there was no significant correlation between visual acuity and vernier duration. Therefore, our results cannot be explained by blurred vision related to optical deficits alone, and we suggest that the difference is based on cortical factors.
Temporal vision was tested with a 5-25 grating. A 5-element grating was briefly presented before a 25-element Performance deteriorates significantly for younger adults and Older Adults 1 if either an inhomogeneous gap or a 5-element grating followed the vernier instead of a homogeneous grating with 25 elements. Older Adults 2 were not sensitive to such manipulations, which indicates that spatial and temporal processing is affected in that group. Performance is determined as the threshold of the spatial offset of the vernier. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean grating, which can dramatically impair performance. Again, Older Adults 2 had significantly lower thresholds than both younger adults and Older Adults 1, which was confirmed by a negative correlation between vernier duration and thresholds for the gap grating in older adults. Our results show that Older Adults 1 with vernier durations similar to younger adults have intact spatial and temporal processing of fine details, whereas the group of older adults with longer vernier durations has deteriorated spatial and temporal processing. This deterioration is not related to overall age or visual acuity, as both groups of older adults have comparable visual acuity. In accordance with our findings, it has been shown previously that vernier acuity is unaffected by changes on the optical level (Essock et al. 1984; Wehrhahn and Westheimer 1990; Vilar et al. 1995) . Therefore, we suggest that changes on the cortical level are responsible for the decreased spatial and temporal visual abilities we found in Older Adults 2. Previous electrophysiological studies have shown age-related degradation of neurons in primary visual areas (e.g. Leventhal et al. 2003; Yu et al. 2006 ) and more specifically age-related degradation of spatial and temporal sensitivity of primary visual cortical cells in macaque monkeys (Zhang et al. 2008 ) and decline in contrast sensitivity in neurons in primary visual areas in senescent cats (Wang et al. 2014) . Similar neuronal changes might be responsible for the age-related decrease in spatial and temporal vision in this study. The confounding factors for the neuronal changes have to be further investigated. Taken together, our results show that optical factors alone cannot explain changes in spatial and temporal vision in ageing. In addition, our results highlight the importance of taking into account individual differences when investigating age-related visual changes.
On another important note, it has been argued that neuroanatomical deficits found in schizophrenia are related to effects of accelerated ageing (Laursen et al. 2012; Loewenstein et al. 2012; Koutsouleris et al. 2013; Okusaga 2013; Silver and Bilker 2015) . This has been especially shown in the cognitive domain in that older schizophrenic patients show cognitive decline at much earlier stages than healthy controls (Loewenstein et al. 2012) . Koutsouleris et al. (2013) used machine-learning algorithms to determine neuroanatomical age, and brain age was found to be highest in schizophrenic patients, followed by major depression and at-risk mental states for psychosis. Using the same paradigm we used in this paper, previous studies have assessed spatiotemporal vision in schizophrenic patients (Herzog et al. 2004; Bakanidze et al. 2013; Chkonia et al. 2010; Herzog et al. 2013) . And similar to older adults, schizophrenic patients show an about fivefold increase in SOA compared to healthy controls. Interestingly, these changes in SOA do not seem to be related to changes in spatial or temporal processing, because thresholds for the gap or the 5-25 grating are similar to controls. Therefore, our results argue against schizophrenia being a form of early brain ageing, because the masking deficits in schizophrenia are fundamentally different from those in ageing: Older Adults 2 with longer SOAs than healthy controls show difficulties processing the gap and the 5-25 grating, whereas schizophrenic patients do not (Herzog et al. 2004 ).
